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FUNEItAL OF Ails. Roasts--The remains of
Michael Rogers, one of the victims of the late
railroad accident at Highspire, were not taken
to AIWODII, as stated in the Patriot and Union
this morning. The deceased will be buried in
the Catholic cemetery near this city to-morrow

afternoon at three o'clock.

A FORM ATTACKED .—Last night a party of
soldiers stormed a disreputable institution in

the northern section of the city, known asFort
Minnich, did considerable damage and terribly
frightened the inmates. This morning war-
ra ,ts were issued for the arrest of the storming
parties, butnone of them have been captured.

1301.00Na. Timvsa.—Last evening John Kid-
man and Ann Collins were arrested by officers
Cole and Wickert for stealing some bologna
sausage from the grocery store of Mr. Wolfinger.
They were caged in the lock-up until this morn-
ing, when a hearing took place before the
iiayor and the offenders were committed to
prison

I=l
FINE WHEAT. —This morning we were 'shown

some specimens of wheat, gathered from a field
of J. C. Bomberger, Esq., near this city, which
cannot be excelled anywhere in the State. The
heads areunusually large and well filled with
solid grains. As a general thing the wheat in
this section is of the very best quality, and a
more bountiful crop never was harvested. The
farmers have reason to be thankful.

I=l
Carr:arm are a good deal of trouble, no

doubt, (your mothermadetheremark yearsago, )

but no married gentleman's house is complete
without them.. The tidiest and prettiest fire-
side le the world is a cold affair, in spite of
wood or coal, if there are no " olive branches"
about. We have seen such, and found them

—" Cheerless as a pew
In a cold church, without a lass in view."

THE Now ARTILLERY REGIMENT tobe organized
at Camp Curtin by Col. Sherman, will contain
twelve batteries and nearly two thousand men.
recruiting offices have been opened in various
sections of the State, and the work of enlist-
ment commenced. As this is a branch of the
service always desirable, an excellent opportun-
ity is afforded young men possessing the proper
qualifications to enter it. The regiment is offi-
cered by some of theablestofficers in theUnited
States service.

THE FUNERAL OP Ma. CMS BATES, whose
death we announced yesterday, will take place
from his late residence in Fifth street, to-mor-
row afternoon at two o'clock. The deceased
had for many years been in the employ of the
Pennsylvania Railroad company, and was re-
garded es one of the best engineers in the
country. He was a man offine social qualities,
and highly esteemed by the circle in which he
moved.

NUISANCE COMPLUNTS. —Wefrequently receive
communications requesting ns to call attention
to the existence of nuisances in certain locali-
ties. The proper mode of proceeding is for
persons who suffer annoyance from such causes
to make complaint to the Mayor, and have the
offender or offenders arrested and fined under
the ordinance. We pay no attention to com-
munications of the kind referred to, so that
people mayaswell save theniselves the trouble
of writing them.

SOLDIERS AND IsrszezaA.Noz.—The old song
tells us of the time when a man—

"To makehim-strong and mighty,
Drank by the tale six pots of ate,
And a quart of equal. vitce 1"

One would think the superstitious era had not
passed were he to judge from the inordinate
amount of drinking indulged in by the troops.
Whisky, which unfortunately keeps pace with
the army wherever it goes, is the principle
beverage. It is surprising that; in view of the
evil effects of intoxicating liquors, its use is not
strictly prohibited by the officers in command
of our encampments and troops. It is safe to
say that two-thirds of the occupants of theguard
houses are its victims, and it consigns its full
share to the hospitals and topremature graves.
Almost every day drunken soldiers are picked
up on the streets of this city and taken to the
Priem/ or lock-up. While the prudent use of
liquor mightnot be injurious, its excessive in-
dulgence mustever befraught with evil conse-
klueuces, and be to an army like ours a.prolific
sc‘lrce of-disorder.

.an AFFAIR AT CARLISLE—I CITIZIR MUR-
-I,I,RED BT SoLnizas.—On Monday night last Mr.
11,land J. Noble, a highly respectable citizen of
Carlisle, was murdered by a party of drunken
tllited States soldiers, under the following cir-
fllmst<ukces : The deceased, in company with
btTeltil others, went into Mrs. Lobach's eating
biloon, about eleven o'clock, for refreshments,There being five or six soldiers from the garrisonthere at the time. The soldiers demanded
Fkaething to drink, whichwas refused themby

Lobach, when they commenced a violent
abuse of all present and threatened to "gut"the house,-and whip thoselaresent—Mr.-Nobleand his friends being quietly seated all thetime. Tre soldiers then suddenly extinguishedthe light and commenced an attack upon thecitizen's''by throwing glasses- Etnd'eut-t.lng about in the dark with knives, and before11r. Noble could: make escape he receivedthree severe wounds, inflicted by a knife, one()f Which entered immediately below the shoul-der-blade and penetrated. the lungs, whicheau. ed his death about three o'clock the follow-leg morning. Mr. Noble leaves a wife andSeveral children to mourn his loss. An inquestwai heldby Coroner Smith, and a verdictren-dered in accordancewith the above facts. SixFoldiers, named CharlesFocht, William Jones,StephenWhurtzbaugb, Francis Wile)", H, Priestfind Lewis Gardner, have been arrested andidentified as the parties who committed therautder---the lastnamed being badly injuredand will probably die. The that -five are inPrison, and will be tried at the August term.

ARRESTED FOR 'taassoN.—A. man named
Henry Gilmor, residing near Cockeysville, on
the line of the Northern Centrantailroad,-was
arrested the other night by a detachment of
Col. Campbell's twelfth regiment. He is
charged with treason, and at last accounts was
still in custody.

PARDONED —The Pottstown Ledger states that
Charles Phillips, convicted is 1857for the mur-
der of his cousin, Cleaver Bartholomew, at

Cedar Hill, Chester county, and Sentenced to
the penitentiary for five years, has been par-
doned by the Governor. He had about one
year of his term to serve when pardoned.

F/BST oa AUGUST JIIB.ILEB.—The colored peo-
ple are making extensive preparations for their
annual jubilee on the first of August, the anni-
versary of slavery emancipation in the West
Indies. A large turnout, attractive display and
spirited demonstration will be made on that
occasion. The exercises will consist of a grand
parade, an oration and addresses, a banquet in
the woods, musio and dancing, etc. Our color-
ed friends are bound to have a 'gay andhappy'
time. May their expectations be realized.

CHICK= T/111CF.—An old offender, MaryToy,
was before the Mayor this morning, charged
with attempting to steal chickens from Mrs.
Richardson, living near the Lunatic Asylum.
Mary seems tohave anungovernable propensity
for thieving, having been detected in several
small operations within a few weeks. She is a
young and good looking woman, and might be-
come a respected and useful member of society,
if she could be induced to reform and abandon
her present habits andassociations.

GLAD TO HEAR IT.—A country paper, descant-
ing on the the times as they effect business, says
farmers will have no hard times. Crops are
good, and prices will be good for everything ex-
cepting hay, the plenteousnessi of which all over
will make it -very cheap. While the farmers
will begetting good prices for their,produce,
the price of everything theyconsume, clothing,
dry goods, groceries, all will be cheap. This
pleasant prospect ought to induce all who know
anything about farming to turn their industry
in that direction. Other branches of business
certainly do not present anything so flattering.

A Wzroomn Snowsa.—A refreshing shower
came last evening to relieve us from the in_
tense heat of the last three or four days. The
thermometer had soared up among the nine-
ties during all that time. It fell consid-
erable last evening, and everybody wel-
omed the change. The atmosphere was
cooled and purified, the dust laid, the
streets and gutters thoroughly washed and
cleansed, drooping vegetation revived, and
suffering humanity once more enabledto breathe
with comfort. The rain came just in time to
be of immense benefit to the growing corn and
potato crop.

I=
Cozoiu MAN STAMM:I.—At a late hour last

night some soldiers, while perambulating the
classic locality in the rear of the Capitol, got
into a quarrel with two colored men. One of
the latter was stabbed in the shoulder with a
knife during the progress of the fracas, and
slightly wounded. The assaulted party raised
an-alarm, and reinforcements-began to arrive,
when the soldiers beat a precipitate retreat.
There being no police officers on duty in. that
rowdy district, where similar disgraceful scenes
are enacted almost every night, of course no
arrests were made. We didnot learn the name
of the wounded man.

CADETS or TIMPERADOE.—At the" last stated
meeting of the State Capital Section, No. 21,
Cadets of Temperance, the following officers
were elected to serve the ensuing term :

P. W. A.—G. Washington Fenn.
W. A.—William T. Bi,hop, Jr.
V. A.—David D. Mumma.
T.—Wallace W. Fahnestock.
A. T.—Oliver B. Yoder.
S.—Galen W. Seiler.
A. S.—Andrew J. Mcßeynolds.
a—Horace F. White.
U.—Elias Z. Kepner. '
W.—J. Frederick Hummel
A. W.—eh:alee W. Maurer
Correipoadiag Becretary.---G. Wash Fenn
A Nsw DISSASIL-A cutaneous disorder has

recently exhibited itself, which puzzles physi-
cians. It is preceded by active diarrhocea and
sickness of the stomach. ,Blotches then break
out over the surface of the body--red blotches
commencing in a white weal like that caused
by a mosquito, and terminating in a red mark
like that indicated by a tick. The itching is
intense: The affection originated in the mili-
tary camps, and is as contagious as the itch.—
Altogether it is a curious disease, quiteas likely
tofasten upon the exquisite who sleeps upon
an inoculated sheet, as to affect the volunteer
whose shirt is only washed when the rain falls
upon hisback.

A SOLDIER INVADING A PRIVATE RBEIDENCE.-
Yesterday afternoon a drunken soldier named
Gotlieb Carrachner, forced open the front door
of Mrs. Herr's dwelling, corner of Fourth and
North streets, and finding nobody at home,
took pmsesdon, spread himself upon a lounge
and went to sleep. On the return of Mrs.
Herr she was surprised to find the door open,
'and greatly alarmed upon discovering a rough-
looking stranger occupying the lounge. The
Chief of Police was sent for, who took charge
of Gotlieb and provided him with less comfort-
able quarters in the lock-up. This morning he
had a hearing before the Mayor and was sent
to prison. Another soldier, a member of the
Eititcin Guards, who gitiethernisieOf Tweph
Trexler, entered the toll-house at the' bridge,
while intoxicated, and behaved in a disorderly
manner. After being ejected he was captured
by writer Cole and taken to the lock-up, where
he remained until this miming, when the Mayor
reprimanded and discharged him. de or two
other stragglers from camp, whose names wedidnot learn, also occupied the lock-up, having
been found "lying around loose" on the streets.
Nightafter nightthe city is overrun with drunk-
en soldiers who annoy and insult our citizens,and not unfrequently assault those who decline
to comply with their insolent demands for
money. This state of affairs is no doubt owing
to inefficiency in the management of Camp
CArtin; andAhomoner.a.reform humgurateil
thebetter will it be for the solders; the army,
and oommuzlty. •

-

Crrizszr, Arrarrnos !—The members of the
Citizen Fire Engine and Hose Company are re-
quested to-assemble at their hall this (Thurs-
day) evening. Every member is requested to
be in attendance. E. W. SHELL, Sec'y.

=I
LEADEN Ml:rm.—When Col. Davies, of the

New York Sixteenth Regiment, was marching
through Baltimore, without drums, some of
the lookers-onsneeringly asked, "Where's your
Music?" "In our cartridge boxes," said the
grim Colonel. That man mustgo into Virginia.

Maw %NNE's. The new and beautiful
Union bonnets, a description of which recently
appeared inour localcolumns,elegantly trimmed
'with the national colors of "rid, white and
blue," may be obtained at the new millinery
store of Jane A. Mather, next door to the(Wid-
en Lamb tavern, together with a general varie-
ty of millinery goods of the latest and most
recherche styles. Those of our lady readers who
feel, patriotic enough to sport Union bonnets,
and all who are in want of fashionable milli-
nery goods, should give the above named lady
a call.

NM Goons FROM New YORK AUCTION. —5O
pieces of Grey Goods at 10, 124 and 20 cts.
100 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 3,
5 and 6 cts. 10 pieces Lavelle Cloth for 7 eta.
25 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 12i,
worth 25 cts. Splendid Mohair Mitts at M. and
87 cts. 16 dozen towels at 127} cents a towel.—
Linen Sleeves and Collars at 25 cts. 50 dozen
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols cheap. 100 pieces
of the best Calico ever sold for 6 eta. 50
nieces Broche Bordering very cheap. A large
lot of bleached and unbleached Muslin. Now
is the time to buy bargains at Lewy's.

IMPOUTANT TO FEDIALF.7O.

Oft. CHEESNIA'N'S- PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D..

NER YORK CITY
rilith combination of ingredients in these

Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.
They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful MonstrUations, removing all ob
structions, whbther front cold or ptdorwlsej. ittadaclte,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all uer.
vons affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the baNt and
limbs, dm., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature

IV MARRIED
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable. as ey wil itbring
on the monthly periodwithregularity. Li:dies who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheesernan's Pills doing all that
they represent to do. _ .

NOTier:
There uone condition of the female system in which the

Pius cannot be taken authou waken:li a PECULIAR
RESULT. The condition It.:,!ed to es PREGNANCY--
the result, MISOARRIAU.E. Such is the irresiststh
tendency of the medicine to renore he smut/ functions toa
normal condition, i.hcit .311893 the reprixluediee power of
nature cannot reuse R.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from acything
'illations. Explicitdirections, which should be read, ac.
company each box. Price $l. Sentby mail on enclosing
$1 to Os Cookiraus L. Cansataus, Boa 1,531, Post Omen.
New York city

,

Soli by one?. nggist in every town ht the UnitedStaten
R. B. HUTCHINGS,

General Arent for the United States,
14 Broadway, New Yon

To whom all WltolesaZe orders should be add.-
Seld in Harrisburg by C. A. lienavint

tuw49-,lswly

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR• DEITONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
nfaluWe n correcting, regulating, and remoTing a

obstructions, from whatever cause, and I.ways sucoeSsibt as a proven.
five.

rrifIESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both In France anu

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged-by many Monsena ladies who used them, IC
make the Pills public for the alleviation of those suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or these supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against thee*Pills while in that
condition, as they are our' to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this aches>
nition, although their mildness, would prevent any nits
chief to health--otherwise the Minaret recommended.
Full and explicit directions acconipany each box. Price
$1 00 per box. e‘old wholesale and retail by

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 JonesRow, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles,” by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent.free-of observation tcany partof the country (confidentially) and "free of pm
cage" by mail. Sold also by S. S. drevidss, Beading,
JOELNBON, 11011.0WAY A COWDEN, Philadelphia, J. L. Lnar-
1111131=, Lebanon, Demist. H.Buratto, lancaster; J. A.
Wm.", Wrightsville ; it. T. Matsu, pork • and by one
druggist in every oily and village in the Union, and by
S.D. Rows, ole proprietor, New York.

N. 13.—Look out for counterfeits. Bey no Golden Pills
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. Ai
others are a base impositions and unssic; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be.
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited de3-dwaswiy.

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
Prepared from a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, 1. D.,Physician Bsaraordinary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine Is unfailingin the cure of all
those painful and dangerons diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. ft moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and 'speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO HARRIED LADIES
It to peculiarly suited. It will in a short time, bring OD
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the GovernmentStamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits
CAUTION.

ThesePas should not be taken by females during the
PIE22' THREE JIONTRSqf Pregnancy, as asey aresure
to bring onMiscarriage, but at any other time they are

-

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affectione, Pain ID
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pulpits
don of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wileffecta cure when all other means have failed • and although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,antimony, orany thing hurtful to the constitution.Full directions in the pamphlet around each packagewhich should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,by return mail.

ror sale by C. A. BABINITAII. ly9 dimly

Tns&ono= ev HEALTH.—Thia busy nation of Ameri-cans have 12,000,000 working people, whose servicesmay be estimated at $2a day, and their annual loss by
sickne=a at an average_ of ten days each in the year.—This gives a total was of $240,0000,00 a sum Three timesas large as the whole cost of the General Government,indcluding die Army,. Navy, Post offices, Legal dors,Foreignldintatersantall7 —The-amountrweigbdx
hunted tens in pure golf.

A largo proportion of this costly suffering might beaverted by attention to diet, cleanliness, and above all,by theproper use of the right rented)",Inseason. Whena26 cent box of Ayer'a Fibs will avert an attack of ill-ness which it would take several days to recove.. from,or a dollar bottle of dyer's garsepatilla will expel;alurking disorder that would bring, the sufferer to htsback for weeks or months, does it take any figures to
show the goo] economy of the bivestment? When Feverand Ague is rankling In your veins, and shaking yourlifa out of you, is it worth the dollar it coats for Ills AlmsCrum to havo the villainous disorder expelled, which it
does sure dna quickly? When you have taken a cold is
it prudent to wait until it is settied.on the_ lungs, when.days or weskit or in ntbs must be Ipient,•in trying tocure it, even if it c_di be cured at all, or is it che•per to
take Ayer's Cherry Petters), costing a few shillings, andremove the trouble before it is serious? It takes no wis-dom to decide.

For axle by C. A. Bannvart, C. R. Keller, D. W.Gross & Co., J. K. Lutz, Holman & Co., Armstrong,Harrisburg, and dealers everywhere. jys-daw

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR
ffilB superior REFRIGERATOR, toI gather with several other cheaper stiles,,may befatted at the minafactory, at exceedingly low prices.Also. a grtat variety of NAM COOLERS, of safe-dor flnSsh.

- S. FARSON & DO. ;
Cior. Deck and Dear 'sir(kits, FbDsdepplthIhlnil/64Dik

HAIR DYE 1 HAIR DYE! !

Wm. A• Batchelor's Ratr Dye . !The-original and Best in the World.
di others are mere Unktations, and should be avoidedif you wish tt esupe rudieu.e.GRAY, RED, ON tusrr HAIR dyed instantly to abeautifuland Natural Brown and Black, without injuryto Hairor Skin._ _

FIFTEEN MEDALSand DIPLOMAS have been award-ed to Wm. A. itetcbelor since 1859, an 1 over 80,000 apPlicatious b tve been made to :he Hair of his p aroma ofhis famous dye.
WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a colornot to be distinvuiohed from nature, and is warrantednot to injure in toe least, however long it may be contin-ued, and the ill effects of Bad Dyes remedied; the HairInvigorated for life by this splendid Dye.Bold in ail cities and towns of the (Jolted Sates, byDruggists and Fancy Goods Dealers./Or The Genuinenas the Clime and address upon asteel plate engraving onfour sides of each box, of Wit,

LIAM A. Ramincot, Address
eB•d&wtaug CHARLES BATCHELOR,ProprIetor,

81 Barclay street, New York

New 12ltwertisemeuts
._._. .

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

NOTICE is hereby given that under and
-in pursuance of the Act of Assembly in such ono

made and provided, will be sold at public auction oa
SATURDAY THE 213th DAY OF OCTOBER, 11361at the
ware house formerly occupid by John Wallower & Sea,
in the City or Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, the following
goods, wares and merchattinsa to pay the charges there-
on due John Wallower & ion, arising from the tramper.
tation, keeping or storage thereof:

PROPIRTY CONOTONTLO TO
3 Ploughs, Hulinagle.1 CarriagePole, Owner.
1 CookingRange, S. D. McCall.
•- Boxes Mdze, W. E. Parke.
1 Box Carpenter Tools, G. R. Darndollsr,1 Bedstead and Chairs, A. Fox.1 Box Pamphlets. . Owner.2 Box Household Goods, Owner.1 Chest Sundries, Owner.1 Chest Household Goods, Wm. Brown.1 Cartand 2 ctovos, Chas. Smith.Lot Broke Stovesand Casting; Owner.

Lot Household Goode, J. J. Dull.1 ChestBedding, Owner.
1 :Amid, 1 Bed, 1 Bedstead, Rock.

er, 1 Frame, Mrs. Baker.
1 Box Glass Ware, Owner.
1 S..parator, • Owner.
1 Plough, Owner.
1 Horse Rake, 1 Drill, . Owner.
1 Box sundries, Bridget Gilmer.
1 Box T'atterws, Owner.
1 Box Furniture, Bey. Miller.
1 ChestTools, Owner.
8 Boxes Mdze, Mrs. M. White.I Bbl, 1 HaltBbl Liquor, 1 Keg, Owner.1 Bbi, 1 (Cod Break r Ac., J. Winebrenner.2 Threshers and Powers, R. T.Etter.2 Boxes Paper, Owner.

Bias Cement, H.Rapp.
Lot Tools Ac., C. P. Dull.1 Smut Machine, Owner.

1 Lime Spree ler, Eli Fry.
A. 0. MESTER,
C. F. MUENCH,

Jyi 0-IdBtw Assigner' of Jno.Wallower & Son.

L'OR 6ALE.—One of the best business
stands in the city on reasonable term; or leased

for three or five years sit iated in Market street between
Fourthand Fifth. Enquire on the premises of -

9.d2in DANIEL LEEDY.

thunspluania riativ aclegraph, eburstrav lftetnoon, hip 11, 1661.

W. A.BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYEI
fIpHIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE bad uoequal—lnstantaneous in effeot—Beautiful Black orNatural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring theHair—remediestheabsurd and illeffectof Bad Dyes, andnvigorates the Hair for life. Noce are genuine unlesssigned "W. A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BA lltldna.l)d. :reprint or.it vtql it . .l Y

ORDERS NO. 12.
HEAD QUARTERS R. V. C. tHARRIBBURG, July 1, 1861. f

Orders No. 2 emanat from these Head Quer-tent, dated June 6, 1861, are hereby modified in
paragraphs II and IV so as toread asfollows:

ORDERS NO. 2
HEADQUARTERS R. v. CORPS,

HARRISBURG, June 6, 1861.
I. A Department of Ordnance and a Depart-

ment of Transportationand Telegraph will be
established at these headquarters.

11. Capt. T. J. Brereton will have charge of
the Ordnance Department, and Lieut. Col. Jos.
D. Potts will, in like manner, have charge of
the Transportation and Telegraph Department,
vice Lieut. Col. John A. Wright, resigned.

111. The Chief of the Ordnance Department
will receive and receipt for all ordnances and
ordnance stores required for this corps. It will
be his duty to see thatall State property placed
under his charge, and appertaining to this de-partment, is preserved in condition fit for ser-
vice ; he will issue the same only on requisi-
tionscountersigned bythecommanding General,
and he will perforta such other duties as may
be assigned him in connection with the Ord-
nance Department.

IV. To Lieut. Col. Joseph D. Potts, Chief of
the Transportation and Telegraph Department,
is committed all arrangements and contracts
with railroads and telegraph companies. He
will have prepared allnecessary forms, and make
arrangements with the different transportation
and telegraph companies as will return a regu-
lar and correct settlement of their accounts,
and prescribe all regulations requisite to give
efficiency to the business of the department.

V. All ordersfor the transportation of troops
will be signed by the commanding General.
The order, together with the certificate of the
officer in command of the troops, that the str-
vice has been performed, will be the proper
voucher for the settlement of the account.

VI. The Chief of Ordnance, QuartermasterGeneral and Commissary General, are author-
ized to make requisition for transportation of
freight over the railroads of the State, by form
prescribed by the Chief of Transportation and
Telegraph Department. Such requisition, with
certificate of service performed annexed, will
be considered a sufficient voucher in the settle-
mentof accounts.

All bills or accounts for service performed
by the railroad.or telegraph companies will be
forwarded to the Chief of the ',transportation
and Telegraph Department monthly, and must
have`his approval before they arepaid.

By order of
Major General G. A M'CALL.

HENRY A. Swam, Capt. and Aid-de-Camp.
iY6-ti

ORDERS NO. 13.
JaRADQUARTIERS R. V.. CORPS,

July Ist, 1861.
Byauthority of the Governor of the Common-

wealth of Pennsylvania, thefollvwing rules and
regulations of thetransportation end telegraph
department in additionto those heretofore pub-
lished, arepromulgated for the intormation of
ail concerned.

I. To the Chief of Transportation and Tele-
graph Department will be committed, in addi-
tion to transportation by railroads, heretofore
assigned to him, all other transportation re-
quired by this corps, and the settlement of all
accounts belonging or incidental thereto.

He will make such additional arrangements
and regulations, as in pursuance of this order
he may find requisite to secure efficiency in his
Department.

U. Regimental Quarter Mastersand all others
who have been or may be empowered to require
transportation will apply for it to the Chief of
Transportation and Telegraph Department, and
conform to the rules he may establish.
, Through his department shall be paid
the expenses incurred in the pursuit and appre-
hension of deserters, for expresses, spies and
guides, and .generally the proper and author-
ized expenses for the movements of this corps,
not expressly assigned toany other department.

By order of
Maj. Gen. GEORGE A. McCALL.

H. J. BIDDLE, Lt. Col.
Asst. Adjt. Gen'l.

SELF SEALING ! !

TARS, CHINA POTS AND TIN CANS of
five varieges justreceived and for sale low by

Jys WM. DOOR, JR., do CO.

STRAY HORSE.

TAKEN up. to-day (July 9,) in the Sixth
Ward, a stray GREY gi.O.ELSH, without saddle, bri-

de or hairless. The owner oan obtain the animal by
prociag property and paying charges,

LOUIS HAPPHORN,
jy9.3t* . Sixth Ward, Harrisburg.

EUREKA SKIRT !

1 A.. 14 elegant, skirt. Belt adjusting in sit-
ting (town. A lateoo elegant Improvement Is.-.thEa:pleite drolLtu -JONE"3!.:STORE.

TDIPORTED'BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.--A
very rare lot juvrbcived and.for sale by

aph •Wlt. DOCK JR. & CO '

,

EPTY--MOLASSES-HOGSIIEADa.—A. large. quantity of empty Molasses Barrels, Hogf,
heads and Meat (bake, for Bele by

ta924 WM. DOCK & CO.

ESTATE OF WM. H. I;OOHMA.N, DEC'D.
NOTIOkI.—AII persons indebted to the

estate of Wm. E Lrchnute, deo'd, will please
make payment to the undersigned, and those having de-
mands will present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment. JaCJII HOUSEa,

Administrator of the will annexed.. . .
N.B —The remaining STOCK of HARDWARE, consist-

ing in part of Looks; Latobs Hinges, Bolts, :-Crews, Car.
penter,Cooper and Mason's 6ils, Mill and Circular t,kwe,,
Cork Screws, Erase ~nd Pewter Spiggots, Weights, Brass
Hinges and Bolts, Razors, IvoryKnives and Plated Forks,
jge Large PiatferigLL,PLEs.blorrison. Scales_unti a va-
riety of Hardware wtutio will sold.be at a great lose from
Philadelphia JACOB

61. SurvivingPartner.

THE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN
is solicited to oar very large assortment of

Unosaannire AND DR&WIL6B of every size and quality.
(}sate' JOI3Vne Km GLovse, best article mannfactoyed.
All the differentkinds ofWM= MAYAS.
Largest assortment of Hintinar in the city.
CRAVATS, SRSVINDIAIN BANDKrainumm, Ready Hemmed
And everything in Gents' wear, at .

IIM!!!!ME!!
SPICED SALMON 11

FRESHtVtT DELICATE. PatTfi pound

"OUR GOVERNMENT."
4.6 IRE unity of Government, which con-

j_ stitutes you one people, is now dear to you."—
Washington's Farewell Address. A nationality is essen-
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. Truepa-
triotism must arise fromKnowledge. It is only a proper
understanding of our civil institutions that can induce
strong and settled attachment to their principles, and
impaqability fur their maintenance.

"OUR GOVERNMENT: An explanatory etatement Of
tee system of Governmentof the Country," contains the
text of the Constitutionof the United States, and the Con
stitutional provisions of the several &idea, with their
meaning and construction, as determined by iudicial an-hori, precedent and practice, or derived from
sta.' -tt "tern; digested and arranged for popular use
trict t 1 ,tv WHINNEY
Pdel H rriaburg,

PUBLIC NOTICE.-Notice is hereby
given that letters testamentary on the esate of Rev.

B. R. Waugh, tam of the city of Harrisburg; Dauphin
county, deceased, having-been duly granted to the sub
scribers who reside in slid city, all 'persons having
claims or demands against the estate of said decedent
are hereby requested to plaice known the same to thesubscribers without delay.

SARAH S. WAUGH,
WM. H ELLS,

fe4-6toaw Executors.

JUST PUBLIS

A MANUA 1

MILITARY SURCI. Y

HINTS ON PEEN EME.RGENCIM

Field, Camp, and Hospital Praotioe,
BY

S. D. gROSS, M. D
PHOPrOSOR OF 91IIRGIDAY IN MR /enamor MIONOLL OOLLNOI

AT FELILADRLTBLA
For sale at BERGNER'S Cap BOOKSTORE
ma. 24

FRESH FR1:111
IV every description in cans awl jars,
J each package warranted.

M/04 56 , n ,00 4 jii s 01).

City Property for Sale.
ALA.RGE TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE

and lutof ground, pleasantly located on Front St.,between Mulberry street and Washington Ayenne.
Also TWO LARGE PLOWS in good cnalition and of ex.

cellent tone. Apply to
O. 0. VISISINRMAN,

No. 28, South Second street

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
vvOULD respectiully intorm hie ow

patrons and the public generally, that lie wit!
continue to give instructions on'the PIANO FORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also In the science of THOROUGE
BASS. He will wlti pleasure watt upon pupils at their
homes at any hour desired, or lessons will be givenal
his residence, in Third street, • few doors below the
German Reformed Church. declft-dif

JOSEPH ORM/. JOHN W. BROWN

CASE Y & BROWN
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

HARRISBURG, PEN N' A .

[_:LAYING associated together iu the
practice of the Law, will attend faithfully and

promptly to all professional business entrusted to thai!
Uniceau •ftnral street three doors Crop Marketv. LL ContinuationsIn Englishand German

NOTICE.
rpilE UNDERSIGNED has op nued his

MBIIII 01VICE, corner of Third str d Meek-
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel.

I.,umber of all kinds and quAlitiee. :4
W it dkAY.

the undersigned will sell Horses, carriages end bar-
ass low for cash,

al.SO—Horse., eol Carriages to hire atthe rarefied/co,
marll POANK a. MultylAY.

JUST REC.I.E VED
ANOTHER LOT HOSE

EXTRA FINE PuiNTED
GOLD PENS

cf NEWTON'S (formerly SafAity e)
manufacture, warranted to be the Nest to cameral,

the finest pointed, most durable and as cheat. as tea'
a market, for sale, with a 'variety of Boa >n - dem
Cages of various Edr2s and prices at

tigF,&P BOOKSTORit,
tt

JFLLI9S.
QUINCE, PEAR.

CURRANT, PEACH,
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,

ORANGE, RASPBERRY.
Just received from New York and warranted save,

fine. [feb2B] Wm. DOC37 &Co.Jr.l

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY !

BTHE best defining and pronouncing Die.
Winery of thellnglish language ; All3O, WOrCeSter'B

00l Dictionaries. Webster's Pictorial Quarto and
SCIIOOI Pictionarioa for sale at

SUMNER'S gOUSTORE,
a#lBll Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

HENRY G. SHAFFER
[JAPER HANGER, Front street, second

doorabove Walnut street. All ordera punetnally
attended to.

ggir Paperhungfor 15 emits:. Per roll, or Ono. Jill
work warranted . my9-dtf

JIZIUEI MUSTARD, Fngiiah and do-
mesticaleklee,.(by.theutotcoLoc.hundreM,)..2 ups

Lo alloM Oil,Ketchup, 5t411C413 and Condiments of weir
- WM. BOOK 300.

New tAbuertisnunts.
PROF. O. J. WOOD'S •

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL
BLOOD RENOVATOR.

Is precisely what its name Indicates, tor while pleas-
ant to the taste, it is revivffyllagsl exhilltratiPg and
strengthening to the vital plwers. Italso revlvitlee, re-instates andrenews the blood is all its erbletaland thus restores and Tenders the system invulnerableto attacks or die et. se It is the only preparation-everoffered to the world in a popular lorm so as to be withinthe reach of all,

SO chemically and skillfullycombined, as to the mostpowerful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted Seta TO Aar
LI PM= aCCORDanve wins TEM TAWS OF NA91021, AND
MRCS SO .Tat UN WEAN=sroaLtiaa and tons up the di-
rendre organs, and allay all DorTOtill irritation. Ms0130perfectlyexlnlarating in Its effects, and yet it is nailerfollowed by lassitde r dFpreanion of spirits it Is com-
posed entirely of regetatneS, and those tborengly com.
oining powerful tonic and soothing properties, and con-

cplently can never Injure. As a sure preven ireand
Cure of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYS
PEPSIA, LoSR OF APPETITE, FAINTNEM, NER-

VOUS IRRITABILITY, NEURALGIA, PALPITA-
TION 'I HE HEARr, MELANCHOLY, HYPO-
CHONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS, LANGUOR,

GIDDIDESS, AND ALL THAT OLAI-S OF
CASES SO FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED

FEMALE WEAKNESS, AND
IRREGULARITIES.

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL
Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver Gem-

plaints, Diseases of the Kidney, or any general derange-
ment of the Urinary organs •
It will not only cure the debility WI wing CHILLSand

FEVER, but all prevent attacks arising from MiasmaticInfluences, and cure the diseases at owes, If already at-
tacked.

Travelers should have a bottle with them, as it win
infallibly prevent any deleterious consequences follow.
lug upon change of climate and water.

As L prevents ces•iv.ness, strengthens the digestiveorgans, it should be in the hands ofail persods of seden-
tary habits,

Ladles not aceLs'otricd to much out-door exerciseshould always use It
Mothers should use It, frr It is a perfect relief, taken

a month or two before the final vial, she will pass the
dreadful period with p rfect ease and safety.

TIME 18 NO 38182.188 ABUT 12.
THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLADI FOR ITI I

Mothers Try It IS
And to you we appeal, to detect the Illness or decline

not only of your daugters before it be too late, but alsoyeur eons and husbands, for whi,e the former from false
delicacy, often go down to a premature grave, rather
than let their conditien be known in time, the latter are
often so mixed up witu the excitement of business, that
if itwere not for you, they too, wo tio travel in the earl e
downward path, until it to too late t, arrest their fatal
fall. But the mother is always vigilant, and to you we
confidently appeal ; for w • are sure your never-failing
affection will uuerrinsly point yen to PROF. WOOtatt
RBSTODATIVD COhDIAL AND BLOOD gEtatitratTJß as
the remedy which should always be on hand in time of
need.

O. J. WOOD, Proprietor,44.4 Broadway, New York, and
1.4 Market Street, >t. Louis, Mo., and sold by al good

Druggists. Price One zo' tar ier Bottle.
1313-dew..oW-

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia,
AND A. SURE CURE FOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
It is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a medi-

cated compound, to be worn around the Waist, without
injury to the moat delicate persons, no change inhabits
ofliving is required, and it entirelyremoves the disease
from the system, withoutproducing the injurtoes effects
arising from the use of powerful internal medicineswhich weaken mid destroy the constitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained in the Band, come in contact wiltthe blood and reaches the disease, through the pores of
the skin, effecting in every instance a perfect cure, and
restore the parts ancied to a healthy condition. ThIS
Band is also a moat powerful eirri-Masenatat agent, andwill entirely relieve the system from the pernicious ef-
fects of Mercury. Moderate cases are cured in a few
days, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of itsefficacy In aggravated oases of tcng standlag.

klaes $ = 01), to be had ofDruggists generally, or can be
sentby mail or express, with fall directions for use, toany part of the country, direct from the Principal Office,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITE & CO., Sole Proprietor..

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent rret
,a-AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.4*'

J9B-daw

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW YORK

AND LIVERPOOL

LAN'LNG AND EMBARKING PAB-
-aGERSat QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver.

pool ; New York and Philadelphia ,Stemnahip company
Wend thspatching their full powered Clyde-built iron
Steamship as follows :

ETNA, Saturday July IS : FDINBURG, Saturday July
20th; CHF OF WASHINGTON, Saturday July 27; and
every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North Aver.'

YAM OF PASELLOB
FIRST Oft BIN 175 001 S ERRAGN .....

$3O 00
do to Loudon $BO 00 do to London ..$3B 00
do to Paris $B5 00do to Paris $38.00
do to Hamburg.. $B5 00 I do to Hamburg 1435 00
Passengers also torwardeo to Havre, firemen, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, &c., at equally to • rates
oirPersons wonting so °nag out theirfriends on buy

tickets here at thefollowing rates, to New Yor Frontk;
Liverpool or Queenstown; let Oabin, $75, $B5 sad 4105 .

Steerage from Liverpool $4O 00 ?row Queenstown,
$3O 00.

These Steamers have supericir accommodations for
passengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Pateat Fire
Annihilators on board.

For nuttier information apply inLiverpool toWILLIAId
INMAN, Agent, 22 Water Street; Glasgow to Wlt.
INMAN, 5 tn. Enoch Square ; in Queenstown to C. & W.
D. SEYMOUR & CO. ; in London to RIVAS & MALT, 81
Ring William St. ; In Pant to JULOS DECODE, 6 Place
de la Bonne ; in Philadelphia to JOHN G. DALE, 111
Walnut Street ; orat the Company's Office, ..

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
15 Broadway, New York.

Or 0.0 . Zimmerman, Agent, Harrteturt.
MEI

WHITESULPEIIRSPRINGS HOTEL,
CARLISLE, Cumberland county, Pa.—The pro•

prleters take pleasure in announcing that they are.now
prepared to receive visitors. Persons desiring a healthy
location for thesummer will find this one of tbe'most de-
lightful places la thecountry. The water of these springs
cannotbe surpassedfor drinking, bathing and medicinalpurposes. For informationand CirtlelarS address

Jels 2m
WM. H. BURROUGHS,D. C. BURNETI',

Prop•Aletorm

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG
ifir2c.tt.

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

THE undersigned has established a
regular LINE OF STAGE COACHES ttom Idecbanks-

burg, connecting every other morning with the ()timber-
land Valley Railroad cars. The coaches leave every
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, returning every
other day. Passengers for Sheppardatowo, Ginsburg,
Petersburg and Gettysburgare carried atreduced rates.

jell-dtf WM. d.. TATS.
13'.M13P13.3MEL796

DAILY an EINE!
Between. Philadelphia

Lcac Revs; JEREBY SHORN, Wirmunivosr, MONOT,
UNIONTOWN, WAMBONTOWN MILTON, I iWI6HU Q,:

NORTHURBIRLAND, Pui4aner, lasVotacer,
OBORGICTOWN, LTSBBINIONN, IHRIARB- _

BURG, MA NIA DAUPHIN,- - -

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally boated the

Drayage will be at the I.west rates. A 0.11:14114/0r goes
through with each trail ate lintoe. Hee of
iff-goods entrusted to tie a •

Depot of
FREED, WARD & FREED, No. ill Market Reek Phila-

delphia, by 6 o'clock. P. M., willbe cißlivered isktarrlaburg the next morning.
Freight (always) as low as by eity other iine.
Particular &UMW:ft gale bythe bite to prompt and

speedy delivery of asxrisbur4tuniersigned thankful for past patron sae, hopes-by
strict attention to business to merita eon) ,ilc6 of the
same. T. PEW.-

Foot of Mark,et &roe. , Havriateen",,01416 m


